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our cover
Dr. Kenneth E. Richardson lectures his
class in literary criticism 'on Plato's idea of the Good
as it relates to the problem of meaning and
value in literature. Richardson discusses the point
further in his article beginning on page two.
Graduated in 1950 from Westmont College with honors
in English, Richardson received the H. Norton Johnson Memorial Award presented
to that person most likely
to succeed in a lay profession. The following spring
he was hooded for the master's degree from Claremont Graduate
School, California.
Before joining the Whitworth English faculty in 1959,
Richardson returned to his undergraduate alma mater as a faculty
member and later was on the academic staff at
Pomona College.
Alter winning a Ford Foundation scholarship in the Intercollegiate
Program of Graduate Studies at Claremont
Graduate School for three successive years, Richardson
received the doctor of philosophy
degree in i962 for his thesis "A Study of Creative and
Destructive Force in the
Novels of William Faulkner." Chairman of the
Whitworth Honors Council for two years, Richardson is now chairing
the library committee. During the summer of i961
he directed the college's European tour.
Lecturing classes in the Contemporary American and European Novel
has stimulated Dr. Richardson to begin
preparation of two Faulkner monographs on "The Church
and the Ministry in Faulkner's Novels," and "Humanism and Faulkner's
Fable of Faith in The Mansion."
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This proposed $1,619,675 structure is planned to house the
entire Whitworth College science program. A luncheon
launching an intensive fund raising campaign was attended
November 3 by 35 prominent Spokane business and profes-
sional men who have pledged firm support of the program.
Serving on the campaign steering committee chaired by
Joseph Kipper, manager of Spokane's Sears store, are Ford
S, Barrett, realtor; George Brunzell, president, Washington
Water Power Co.; W. H. Cowles, newspaper publisher; Hor-
ton Herman, attorney; Norman Krey, manager, Northwest
Operations, Kaiser Aluminum Co.; Joseph Rosenfield, presi-
dent, Favorite Theatre Co.; and Dewitt E. Wallace, presi-
dent, Old National Bank. A similar group of Seattle men
have organized a campaign to raise funds in the Puget
Sound area.
Of the $1.6 million needed to complete the huge complex,
$32,000 has already been contributed with an additional
$26,500 pledged toward the campaign. The first unit of the
building will house the biology and chemistry departments
and will include class and seminar rooms, laboratories and
a radioactive laboratory center in the basement. Total cost
of the unit is estimated at $529,800, of which $115,000 is
),
allocated for equipment, furnishings and "Project Able" de- 1
vices and facilities.
$465,000 is needed for the second unit which will contain a
greenhouse, two lecture amphitheaters and closed circuit tele-
vision facilities. Furnishings and equipment will amount to
$72,000 of the total cost.
Unit three will house physics, geology, mathematics and pre-
engineering facilities at a cost of $444,000 with $92,000 of
the total allocated for equipment and furnishings.
An observatory, a planetarium and science library will be
located in the fourth unit at an estimated cost of $180,875,
including $35,000 for furnishings and library additions.
At Whitworth College it is felt that science merits the empha-
sis placed upon it today. But more than that, it must be said
that in addition to the acquisition of scientific facts, there is
another, and equally important element to be considered in
the search for truth. , , conscience ... the conviction that
everyman, thus every scientist, has a moral responsibility to
his fellow man before Almighty God. Thus, not only Is sci-
ence vital to Whitworth, but Whitworth is vital to science.
INa recent introduction to the American novelist JamesFenimore Cooper, the critic Marius Bewley stated that"one of the functions and responsibilities of literature is to
define nationality in the act of describing or dramatizing it." If
this statement is true, and I believe it is, it means that each
artistic expression in literature which involves American peo-
ple and their values is an imagined projection of American
character, or at least some aspect of it. It is this quality of
speaking to the reader about himself or his age that makes a
book effective and enduring. judging by the response, it is
certain that such books as Huckleberry Finn in the last cen-
tury and The Catcher in the Rye in our time captured and
expressed some part of American character. It is of special
interest, then, to note those books that seem to define the
experience of being an American in order to see if anytendur-
ing themes are employed by different authors. The repetition
of such themes would seemingly identify those qualities of
character that persist as distinctly American. Among those
themes that do recur are the following: the confrontation of
complex evil by radical innocence, the search for a spirtual
father, and - one of the most interesting of all I believe-
the quest for self-realization through romantic love. A good
catch term to identify this last-named' theme might be the
quest for a "romantic epiphany," and it is worth asking what
this quest defines in the American.
An epiphany, as James Joyce uses the term, means a show-
ing forth, a revelation in which the "whatness" - that is, the
inner essence - of a character or a situation becomes appar-
ent. Some American novelists have depicted situations in by Kenneth Richardson
which the individual seeks this inner essence of himself
through a particuarly romanticized concept of love. It is
interesting to note the development of this theme in selected
American novels.
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As the character of the country changes, the romantic am-
bitions of the typical American are modified accordingly. One
would scarcely expect to find the great Natty Bumppo of
Cooper's Leatherstocking novels devoted to such a quest, and,
indeed, he is not. However, Natty, for all the independence
and self-sufficiency with which Cooper endows him, is cog-
nizant that in himself he feels incomplete. In the fifth of the
Leatherstocking tales, The Pathfinder, 1940, Natty tells Mabel
Dunham, "I have seen the time when I have thought that
God was sufficient for me in the forest, and that I have
craved no more than His bounty and His care. But other
feelings have got uppermost, and I suppose natur' will have
its way. All other creaturs mate, Mabel, and it was intended
man should do so too" What Natty feels is probably felt by
Photographs by Bert Webber
Romance
the•In
all men everywhere; it is the urge to supplement nature and
God with a companion and progeny. The interesting thing
to note about the attitude exemplified by Natty is the changes
it goes through as the national character is modified through
a century of economic development. The woman's prospec-
tive promise changes from that of companion and child-
bearer to one better suited to the needs of an economically
oriented man. As the concept of money and the struggle to
amass it become a new "gospel of wealth" for the nation, a
beautiful and disengaged woman is adopted as an apropos
symbol of the good life available through riches. The possi-
bility of a woman being the agent of a romantic epiphany
depends entirely on the man who selects her as the one to
unify and justify the physical and socio-economic urge within
him. Two American novels that deal with this particular
theme are Henry james' The American, 1877, and F. Scott
Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsby, 1925. Both of these books
were created in periods of American history we now refer to
as a "Gilded Ag~," and both show us the dangers attendant
to the very human person who sees love and money as the
prime means of self-realization.
THE title of James' novel is significant; he is attempting towrite about the essential American, the new man of thenew world; therefore, he symbolically calls his hero
Christopher Newman. James sets out to show what Newman is
as an American and what he desires for a final and complete
fulfillment as a person. By bringing Newman into the old
world culture of Europe, james highlights his peculiar Ameri-
can characteristics, and by making him a man of vast economic
and personal achievement, he frees him to seek those ends
that will provide the final touch to a significant life. Through
American "toughness" Newman has achieved the ideal of the
Gilded Age in America: the acquisition of money. Despite
the fact that he has concentrated more on wealth than
women, Newman is fully motivated by an ideal of woman-
as Revelation
Arrror-Icu n Novel
n
hood. "If it is true," says James, "that one must always have
in one's work here below a religion, or at least an ideal, of
some sort, Newman found his metaphysical inspiration in a
vague acceptance of final responsibility to some illumined
feminine brow." Consequently, Newman feels that his sue-
cess will only be complete when his ideal is actually realized.
"To make it perfect as I see it," he says, "there must be a
beautiful woman perched on the pile, like a statue or a
monument." His quest, therefore, is to find a perfect wife
who can bring into a meaningful whole all the dominating
drives of his existence.
INa remarkable way these ambitions of Christopher New-man parallel those of Fitzgerald's jay Gatsby. As a youngboy Gatsby has been vouchsafed the vision of wealth's un-
limited power; in addition he has seen in Daisy, an ideal of
the American girl, the romantic equivalent of money's power,
for Daisy represents to him "the youth and mystery that
wealth imprisons and preserves ... gleaming like silver, safe
and proud above the hot struggles of the poor." Gatsby's
quest for Daisy, therefore, becomes like a quest of the knight
errant of old, for he discovers that "he had committed him-
self to the following of a grail." Consequently, Gastby pos-
sesses what Fitzgerald terms a "romantic readiness," an extra-
ordinary expectancy of self-realization through the mystic
powers of an ideal love. Thus both Christopher Newman and
jay Gatsby exhibit the wish to personify their wealth through
love in order to experience themselves in a more vital way.
Could it be that Christopher Newman and jay Gatsby rep-
resent a typical American trait? Are james and Fitzgerald in
reality defining American character as well as dramatizing
it? judging by the reactions of the reading public and the
endurance of the books as minor classics of an age, the an-
swer would appear to be yes. There may well be in a great
number of Americans a romantic readiness, a feeling that
some sweeping insight of self-discovery will result when the
ideal girl is discovered, one who can symbolize power and
freedom because she appears to be beautiful and "free." How-
ever, both james and Fitzgerald suggest that such a readiness
can be fatal, for the hero's inability to see his beloved as any-
thing other than the symbol of material achievement indi-
cates a weakness of character that amounts to a tragic flaw.
The vital flaw in Gatsby and Newman is an ignorance of
people and themselves. jay Gatsby is betrayed by a "foul
dust that floated in the wake of his dreams," and this foul
dust is the deceitful character of people like Daisy. Fitzgerald
points out that Gatsby is deceived by Daisy because 01 his
"capacity for wonder," a frontier trait that makes him naive
and keeps him ignorant of Daisy's real nature. Consequently,
Gatsby does not know that the possibility of realizing his
dream is "already behind him, somewhere back in that vast
obscurity beyond the city,
where the dark fields of the re-
public rolled on under the
night." Thus Gatsby's hope for
a romantic epiphany has al-
ready been denied him because
his capacity for wonder and his
romantic readiness make him
an American anachronism in-
capable of reading human
character with accuracy. In the
case of Christopher Newman,
james points out that the pe-
culiarly American qualities of
his character that cause him to
conceive of his ideal woman
. make him incapable of working
out the situation to obtain her. Because Newman cannot see
that his beloved's family are utterly opposed to him and in-
tend to defeat him, he permits a situation to develop wherein
his beloved must choose between him and her family. Rather
than make this choice, she becomes a nun. Thus Newman
loses everything he sought, because his attempts to achieve
his goals are as naive as the goals themselves. Newman can-
not fully know his beloved or her family because he does not
fully know himself.
THERE is something to be learned from the definition ofnationality offered by james and Fitzgerald, and whileit may be obvious by now, it is still worth stating in a
definitive way. The American and The Great Gatsby point out
that the American quest for a romantic epiphany may become a
tragic quest, for a romantic readiness can be a flaw in Ameri-
can character when it limits personal understanding and
converts people into things. Our concepts of love and money
testify to our maturity as independent beings as well as
Americans. There is no doubt in my mind that the Ameri-
can lives most meaningfully when he indicates his maturity
by separating his concept of self-fulfillment from romantic love
or material success. Man either stands reborn in an inde-
pendent self that seeks to share its being through love and
money, or he is a dependent slave serving mute culture gods.
Those who seek or await a self-fulfillment through a roman-
tic epiphany are moving away from self-realization. They
are, to use Fitzgerald's figure, "boats against the current,
borne back ceaselessly into the past."
ANATOMY
the of
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LT us examine in a somewhat cursory way. the anatomyof the educated. Even as many of you will shortly bestudying human anatomy and discovering the complex
mysteries of the human body, so we now (an analyze the
makeup, the form and the bearing of a truly educated man.
Such a study cannot rightly be made in every type of col-
lege, for unfortunately too many institutions are not keenly
concerned about every aspect of man. Allow me to simplify
our discussion by stating that the anatomy of the educated
is composed of three main parts-the mind, the heart and
the body.
Of the mind I do not choose to speak philosophically-
others of the faculty are vastly better prepared to do this
than I. My concern is simply stated but imperative. The
educated man is he who has learned to use his mind, his
brain and four college years spent in sharpening his mental
faculties to go out into the world and take his place among
those who are truly educated.
ONE can conceivably graduate magna cum laudeand not be well educated. I remember a studentsome years ago who graduated with a straight "A"
four year college record but only a few of the faculty and
practically none of the students knew him. The sole occa-
sion of our meeting was when I presented him the Presi-
dent's Cup. He had achieved highest scholastic honors but
had failed to make any imprint on his generation while
here. "The business of education is greatness; the enemy
of education is triviality," so declared Dr. Elton Trueblood.
I challenge you to rise above mediocrity and become a
genuine scholar-one who searches intensely the deep and
rich things of life.
I could not possibly minimize the importance of science
in our curriculum-we are all science-conscious. I recently
saw a cartoon depicting the situation rather vividly-a small
youngster said to his mother, "Phooey on Little Red Riding
Hood. What's the latest info on solid fuel rocket propel-
lants?" Something of the magnitude of our world of science
is evidenced in the fact that 90 percent of the scientists who
ever lived are living and working today. Time magazine, a
short while ago, selected a composite of fifteen American
scientists as its "man of the year" whose achievements are
utterly astonishing. One of the fifteen, chemist Williard
Libby was quoted, "We scientists are the only people who
are not bored, the only adventurers of modern times, the
real explorers, the fortunate ones." If Dr. Libby is correct
then we have a right to be concerned about the future.
Herein is a stern challenge to an academic community such
as ours. To give assent' to his statement would be to admit
that our modern world will find its salvation in science-a
conclusion some of us cannot accept. Science will not save
our world but if one honestly takes the path of the scientist
he may, if he will, discover the greatness of the God who
m~de this world.
FOR centuries the liberal arts college has been theagency for the development of intellectual virtue,namely, of that power or excellence of mind whereby
it can seek, find, grasp and be absolutely sure of truth. The
climate here should be one of intellectual honesty and free-
dom, 01 boundless joy, of zest in the search and attainment
of knowledge. I want students at Whitworth who will not
wait for the professor to pull them up to heights of intellec-
tual endeavor but who will themselves seek academic ex-
cellence. A Christian college is not just another institution
of learning. It possesses distinctive values of fairness, free-
dom, consideration of others, self-restraint, honesty, unsel-
fishness and Christian love which permeates the entire col-
legiate climate.
In our study of the anatomy of the educated, we would
be amiss if we did not consider the spiritual part of a man.
I am reminded of a wise Biblical statement, "Out of the
heart are the issues of life." We have advanced far tech-
nologically, but we cannot go beyond the archaic Catechism
phrase that the ultimate goal of living is to know and love
God and serve him forever. A man may pass the most diffi-
cult examinations and receive the highest grades, but if in
his mastery of a subject he has not come in contact with the
Divine Being who ordained life, still he is not rightly edu-
cated. The primary aim of Christian education is to develop
Christian character. We are not primarily concerned that
while here you increase your monetary earning power or
even that you become better socially adjusted, important as
that may be. We aim rather to assist you in finding your
way through a maze of conflicting ways until you have set
your feet on a sure road that will lead you to spiritual un-
derstanding. We want you to find a new appreciation of
beauty, to develop character and to come to the place where
you are positive about spiritual things.
WE have an unusual opportunity this year to study. first-hand the needs of the world. A large andfine group of international students are in our
midst-as we share civilizations and, customs let us not be
proud of ours and flippant of others but let us remember that
he who is educated realizes that life is like a great mosaic-
every bit and every part is needed to make the perfect
whole. We have much to give the world, but we have much
to receive. However, we.have nothing to give unless we can
give the world that which has made us a great nation-
Jesus Christ. He belongs to the world-He came from the
Orient and the Oriental has a keen understanding of Him.
Let us exchange our hearts with these who live among us.
Does education involve the physical as well as the men-
tal and the spiritual? The Romans at the height of their
empire emphasized the importance of the physical. Today's
fervent athlete would scarcely care to experience the rugged
training designed for the contestant of the Roman arena
and stadium. Paul, as the Master Christian of the first cen-
tury caught the significance of the fully developed man as
the "temple of the Holy Spirit." Hear this man of letters
as he writes to his friends at Corinth, III run the race with
determination. I am no shadow-boxer, I really fightl I am
my body's sternest master, for fear that when I have
preached to others I should myself be disqualified." At the
very climax of his great letter to the Romans he cries out, 5
"I beg of you brothers, as an act of intelligent worship, to
give Him your bodies as a living sacrifice, consecrated to
Him and acceptable."
President Theodore Roosevelt in addressing a university
said, "A great university like this has two special functions.
The first is to produce a small number of scholars of the
highest rank, a small number of men, who in science and
literature, or in art, will do productive work of the first
class. The second is to send out into the world a very large
number of men who could never achieve and who ought
not to try to achieve such a position in the field of scholar-
ship, but whose energies are to be felt in every other form
of activity; and who should go out from our doors with the
balanced development of body, of mind, and above all, of
character, which shall fit them to work both honorable and
efficient. "
Not all of you will become leaders in the academic world
of the arts and sciences, but all of you may aim toward
academic excellence and go out into the world to serve God,
your nation and your brother man. This is life at its high-
est and best.
Tacoma
Era
Alums
Reunite
Memories, 48 to 64 years old, were the topics of discus-
sion as fourteen Sumner Academy and later Whitworth
College alums gathered in Seattle in June for their second
annual reunion.
As stated Oscar Billings, '13, "When you consider that
the graduation dates range from 1898 to 1914, it seems very
unusual for such a group to get together. There are at
least as many more who were unable to attend because of
previous commitments. It is our present hope to have such
a get-together once each year."
Robert Kinkade, '12, traveled from LeCrosse, Wiscon-
sin, to celebrate his golden anniversary with his fellow
alums.
Left to right, Back Row: Maurice Briggs, FS '05-'07, Sequim;
Wm, E. Sander, '06, Seattle; Kenneth Ghormley, '09, Se-
attle; Charles M, Parker, FS '10-'13, Tacoma; Oscar H.
Billings, '13, Seattle; Robert L Kinkade, '12, LaCrosse, Wis-
consin; William L Paul, '09, Seattle,
Front Row: Mrs. Mabel Tarbox (Richardson) '98, Acad-
emy, Seattle; Miss Hilda Bergman, '09, Seattle; Mrs. Madge
P, Earhart (Phelps), '10, Seattle; Miss Viva Baldwin, '13,
Seattle; Miss Genevieve Wilcox, '10, Tacoma; Miss Clara
Young, '14, Tacoma; Mrs, William Paul (Frances Lackey)
'10, Seattle,
San Francisco
Bay area alums attending the annual fall picnic in Wal-
nut Creek-on the banks-were rewarded by an enjoyable
afternoon at the home of Don King, '53, Barbequed steaks
with all the fixings were provided by the host. Activities
included swimming, volleyball and verbal exercise-renew-
ing old friendships and making new ones, "Dunking the
EWSC Dummy" brought back pleasant memories of former
gridiron clashes.
During the course of the evening a sound -color, slide
presentation entitled, "The Whitworth Story" was shown
to bring alumni up to date on the college, Alumni Director,
Arne Stueckle. refereed a question -answer period following
the showing,
Due to scheduling conflicts, the Bay area Fall Banquet
has been postponed until December 15,
CLUBBRIEFS
San Diego
On August 31 a progressive group of eight alums met
with Director Arne Stueckle at the home of George Wheeler,
'55, and initiated plans for a reorganization of the greater
San Diego area club, Following a potluck dinner, it was
decided after considerable discussion that the group would
function as a steering committee. All indications point to-
ward increased activity in the sunny southland.
Tacoma
A southern Puget Sound area club is in the making after
seven Tacoma grads met with Director Arne around a
luncheon table November 3 to formulate plans for the neo-
phyte clan. It was agreed that those attending the noon
meeting as charter members would act as a steering com-
mittee to guide future, expanded activities of the group.
Working with the Tacoma chapter of the Whitworth Aux-
iliary, the new club is planning a winter banquet, Jan, 12,
1963,
Wenatchee
Fourteen alums from "the apple capital of the world"
recently met informally in the comfortable atmosphere of
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Hutson's home (Dixie Harder), '52,
President Frank F. Warren related college news to bring
the grads up to date and guided a lively discussion to close
the evening's activities.
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OUR college campus is again drenched with autumnbeauty as the trees produce their red, gold, andamber colors. Activities stir in nearly every quarter.
The huge fieldhouse has been dedicated, additional con-
struction is taking place on Warren and Arend Halls, and
feverish planning is being formulated to construct the large
modern science building.
It was a nostalgic experience for me to stroll around the
"loop" the other day. The chimes in the campanile tower
were sounding the hour. From a distance came the thud
of football scrimmage. Then from out of classrooms poured
Your
Prexy
Speaks
over I, I00 students to flood the campus on their way to
another lecture. The realization returned to me again that
Whitworth is a strong capable college.
IN its development a college must begin to justify itsexistence. How else can this be done than to display acontribution to the progress of a better civilization?
What better contribution can a college make to this prog-
ress than to produce well-educated men and women with
high moral and spiritual values?
Whitworth is doing this!
School administrators have told me they are pleased to
hire Whitworth-trained teachers because of both ability and
high moral standards. Whitworth pre-medical students arc
being accepted into medical schools in equal proportion to
those of other colleges. Whitworth-trained clergymen arc
doing a splendid job in serving communities all over the
world. Nearly one-hall of the Presbyterian ministers in the
Synod of Washington-Alaska are Whitworth alumni. Many
more graduates are in business executive positions and still
more in other important vocations.
THE unique contribution of the majority of these isthe molding of a better life within the sphere oftheir influence. Thus, they fulfill our Lord's instruc-
tion: "Let your light so shine before men, that they may
~ee your g?,od works and give glory to your Father who is
In heaven.
Your executive board meets regularly each month and is
constantly planning to keep you well-informed of Whit-
worth's development and plans for the future. All of you
are encouraged to send us your suggestions for the con-
tinuation of a great college and alumni association.
Fraternally yours,
4Jk~~
'Oscar' Awarded Grad
Winner of the University of Washington Drama School's
Best Actor award last spring, Gary Heilsberg, a 1958 Whit-
worth graduate, last month culminated fou~ months of
pre-occupation work with the rigors of directing and pro-
ducing the play "Tea and Sympathy" for his master's
degree.
The play, which is a moving view of human insight had
a three-day run in Seattle's Penthouse Theatre October
10-12.
Last year Heilsberg played in six University produc-
tions. His best role, he believes, was Jay Follet in "All the
Way Home." He appeared as Falstaff in. "Henry IV." .
While a Whitworth student, Mr. Heilsberg was active
in many campus affairs. He was editor of the Whit-
worthian and coeditor of the Natsihi. He also edited the
Pines. '
Heilsberg was selected to the college "Who's Who" and
participated in many plays as actor and student director.
He was also a member of the college choir.
Before entering the university in 1961, actor Heilsberg
made.a 12-month tour of 46 states with the American Rep-
ertory Theater: The Bishop's Company. He made 256 per-
formances and played 54 different roles in seven shows.
Mr. Heilsberg narrated the Seattle Symphony's world
premier presentation of Gerald Kechley's work "Daedalus"
October 16 and 17. Heilsberg has also done some opera
work as a bass-baritone.
After earning his mas tees degree, he plans to do seve~al
years of professional acting, Teaching drama may also claim
a part of his occupational plans.
Alumni Garner Praise
Mrs. Clifford Chaffee (Mary Koper), '40, was recently
given high praise by one of the nation's leading music edu-
cators, Dr. John Finley Williamson of Princeton, New Jer-
sey, for her excellent music work being carried on among
the people of Thailand. Together with her husband, the
Reverend Mr. Chaffee, former Whitworth faculty member,
she is engaged in Presbyterian mission work in Bankok, 7
Thailand.
Dr. Williamson, who had observed her work in thai-
land, is founder and for 37 years was head of Westminster
Choir College. He recently talked to Whitworth music
majors and led a Choir clinic at the Manito Presbyterian
Church, Spokane.
"Mrs. Chaffee is doing wonderful work all over Thai-
land," Dr. Williamson said. "Because of her outstanding
musical ability (an accomplished soprano soloist), amazing
personality and ability to work with people, she has been
able to arrange for the official orchestra of the King of Thai-
land to play for several presentations of Handel's 'Mes-
siah'." The King's group is composed entirely of Buddhists,
Williamson pointed out.
Dr. Williamson also heaped honors on the work of an-
other Whitworthian, the Reverend Robert Bradburn, '48,
who is governor of the Lampang Leprosy Foundation, an
institution for nonleprous children of leper parents, The
institution has been hard-hit by a recent famine in South-
ern Thailand.
"He's now trying to feed a staff of 172 (from other insti-
tutions in Thailand) with a limited supply of food," con-
cluded Dr. Williamson. "For $6.50 he can purchase a 200-
pound bag of rice, enough to feed four people for four
months."
1896
Calvin W. Stewart, spry and active
at the age 01 91, is still at his desk
today in the main office 01 State Sav-
ings and Loan Assoc. in Spokane,
Washington.
1907
Dr. and Mrs. Whiting B. Mitchell,
'07, celebrated their golden wedding
anniversary on September 28. They
were married in 1912by the past Dean
01 Whitworth College, the Rev. Donald
McKay. 1929
Dr. Lee F. Knoll, '29, was elected
Moderator 01 the Synod 01 Oregon at
..its annual meeting at Lewis and Clark
College in Portland, June 4 last.
1949
Mr. James Hardie, '49, has lor the
past three years been Director 01 Edu-
cationaI TV lor the Galveston, Texas,
public schools.
Melisa Lois, born July 5, 1962, in
Phoenix, Arizona, to Cliff, '49, and Mel,
'48, Taylor.
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1950
Steven Lane, born July 5, 1962, in
Seattle, Washington, to Les and Viola
Deibert, '50.
Melody Kay, born August 3, 1962,
in Monterey Park, Cali!., to Don, '50,
and Ruth, '51, Smith.
Stanley W. Johnson received the
Doctor 01 Education degree lrom the
University 01 Nebraska on August 3,
1962.
Sylvia Melrose, '50, announced her
engagement to Harvey Ryan on Aug.
26th. A December wedding has been
planned.
Robert Canfield, '50, is now Senior
Chaplain to the U.S. Naval Construc-
tion Battalion, Fort Hueneme, Cali!.
Vernon L. Grose, 'SO, has recently
accepted a position as Director of Re-
liability Technology 01 Northrop Ven-
tura, Division 01 Northrop Corp., Van
Nu~s, Calil. 1951
Marilyn Gail, born July 14, 1962, in
Pleasant Hill, Calilornia, to Don, '51,
and Eunice Wilson.1952
Terri Lynn, born April 2, 1962, in
San Jose, Calilornia, to Wally, '52, and
Sherrill Bekowies.1953
The Reverend William Tatum, '53,
was recently installed as pastor 01 the
Knox Presbyterian Church in Spokane,
Washington.
1954
Leslie Susan, born April 29, 1962 in
Powell, Wyoming, to Jack, '54 and
Patricia, '54, Chan.
Margaret Wilson, '56, was married
to Mr. Glenn Clark, '54, 01' June 16, in
Spokane, Washington. Mrs. Clark is
assistant to the registrar at Whitworth.
Margaret Chapman, '54, was mar-
ried to Verne Jacobson, on July 27, in
San Diego, Cali!.
Gilbert Thiessen, '54, passed away
on October 7, 1962 after' seven months
01 illness. He is survived by his wife
Mary Ann Schmatjen Thiessen, '52
and two daughters. Final resting place
is Whitewater, Kansas.
Steve Lowry, '54, was married to
Meredith Wartes, on June 22, in
Sequim, Washington.1955
JamesMinard, '55, having completed
work lor his Ph.D. in Psychology at
the University 01 Colorado, began work
in September in a research position at
Downstate Medical Center 01 the State
University 01 New York.
Marian L. Davis, '55, was married to
William Johnson, on March 31, 1962,
in Spokane, Washington.
1956
Jonathan Andrew, born November
2,1961, in Parkdale, Oregon, to David,
'56, and Margo Higgins.
Margaret Stobbs Poutt, '56, and her
husband Robert Poutt are now residing
in Wheat Ridge, Colorado, where he is
Principal of the Wheat Ridge, Colo-
rado, State Home and Training School.
Sue Ellen, born February 21, 1962,
in San Pedro, CaIil., to Bill, '56, and
Julie Hughey. 1957
Richard Bruce, born September 16 in
Boise, Idaho, to James, '57, and Tonna
Wendleberg Weir, '57. Mr. Weir was
transferred from Yakima, Washington,
to the Boise District Office 01 the
Standard Oil Co. 01 Calilornia.
1958
Lisa Marie, born May 15, 1962, in
Richmond, Calif., to John and Mary
Jane, '58, Balsiger.
Ron Rice, '58, and wife, Sharon, were
in charge of the Billy Graham meeting
at the Seattle World's Fair after re-
turning: from their nine-month trip
around the world. On June 24th, 1962,
Ron was ordained and on August 1 in-
stalled as the Minister of Youth at the
Bellevue Presbyterian Church.
Anita Diane, born November 20,
1961, in Chicago, Ill., to Tom, '58, and
Carolyn, '57, Phillips.
Bruce Wallace, born August 8, 1962,
ill Pittsburgh, Pa., to Frank, '58, and
Bonnie, '58, Bates.
Susan Jane, born February 8, 1962,
in Spokane, Washington, to Mike, '58,
and Jane, '58, Hussey.
Nancy Croyle Minard, '58, spent 'a
second summer with the Colorado
Shakespeare Festival as a costume as-
sistant.
Miss Nancy Blackman, married June
17, 1961, to Gerald G. Geschke. They
are now living in Edmonds, Washing-
ton. 1959
Suzanne Leigh, born September 12,
1962, in Arvada, Colorado, to David,
'59, and Dorothy, '59, Crockett.
Mark Warren, born June 28, 1962,
in Seattle, Washington, to Cliff, '59,
and Eleanor, '59, Maier.
Shannon Dennyece, born July 2,
1962, in Portland, Oregon, to Hugh,
'59, and Jackie, '59, Kyle.
George Oarpenter, '59, has trans-
ferred his last year of training from
Pittsburg Theological Seminary to Ful-
ler Theological Seminary.
Robert H. Rigstad, '59, graduated
from Dubuque University, Iowa, with I
honors and spent the summer as As-
sistant Pastor of the First Presbyterian
Church in Roseburg, Oregon.
Gene Harbaugh, '59, graduated from
Dubuque University with honors in
the spring of '62.
Jack Gunn, '59, was ordained in Spo-
kane in September, 1962, is now asso-
ciate minister on the staff of the Mill-
wood Presbyterian Church in Spokane.
Richard Olney, '59, has been granted
a National Institute of Mental Health
traineeship of $1800 lor the years '62-
'63 and will attend the University of
Michigan School of Social Work in
Ann Arbor, working toward his MSW
Degree.
David Crockett, '59, has been called
to the Arvada Presbyterian Church in
Arvada, Colo., as an assistant pastor.
1960
Dick Barney, '60, has been appointed
assistant manager of the High Point
Housing Project of the Seattle Housing
Authority.
Marilyn Dale, '60, after completing
two years of teaching at Castro Junior
High School in San Jose,Calif., has de-
parted for an indefinite stay in Europe.
Chuck Strawn, '60, was married June
23, 1961, in Marlin, Wash., to LaVern
Janke, FS '58-'61. They are now liv-
ing near Louisville Seminary which he
is attending.
John Milton, born June 10, 1962, in
Clallum Bay, Washington, to Jack and
Sue Eddy, FS '60.
Maralyn Dover, '60, married on July
7, 1962, in Buffalo, Montana, to Ray-
mond Killom, '60.
1961
Birdi Adams, '61, is now living in
San Francisco and working for an ad-
vertising agency there.
Don Thompson, '61, is working in
the department of biological research
in the production of vaccines at Walter
Reed Army Institute of Research,
Washington, D.C.
1962
Lorna Overmyer, married on June 9,
1962, in Portland, Oregon to Jerry
Crooks.
Kyra Fawn, born February 23, 1962,
in Tacoma, Washington, to Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Dewey, '62.
Colette Margot, born August 31,
1962, in Warner Robins, Georgia, to
Freeman and Cynthia Ross Thibault,
'62.
Carla Cannon, '61, married Septem-
ber 8, 1962 in Seattle, Washington, to
Bob Schalock, '62. Carla and Bob are
both engaged in graduate studies at
Washington State University.
Helene Eaton, '62, married July 28,
1962, in Phoenix, Arizona, to Dick
Kamm, Whitworth's basketball coach.
Judy Leonard, married Aug. 24, 1962
in Ivanhoe. California, to Howard
Gage, '62.
Jan Douglas, '61, married Aug. 4,
1962 in Calgary, Alberta, to Myer
Avedovech, '62.
Charis Soults, '62, married Aug. 3,
1962 in Los Angeles, Calif., to Steve
Davis, '62.
Toni Merrick, FS '61-'62, married
Aug. 24, 1962, in Spokane, Wash., to
Philip Morrison.
Jan Shagren, '62, married Aug. 3,
1962, in Lynden, Washington, to Ron
Van Der Werf!, '62.
Sheryl Mitchell, married June 16,
1962, in Coulee City, Wash., to Jerry
Nutt, '62.
Janice Sipe, '62, married June 30,
1962, in Spokane, Wash., to Ivan John-
son, '62.
Martha Keeney. married June 9, 1962
in Richland, Washington, to Bruce Ba-
ker' '62.
David Scott, born Aug. II, 1962, in
Spokane, Washington, to Gale, '62,
and John, '62, Fielding. The Fieldings
are in Louisville, Kentucky, where
John is attending seminary.
Newspaper Out Soon
An Alumni Newspaper with news
from and about you will be reaching
you soon following recent approval by
the executive board for a publication
designed to transmit basic news, in-
terpret attitudes present on campus
and reflect the general state of affairs
of the college. To be printed between
quarterly issues of the Campanile Call,
the newspaper will be of an entirely
different nature than the present pub-
Award to Colombian
Margarita E. Fals-Borda of Bogata,
Colombia, South America, has been
named the recipient of the full tuition
Alumni Scholarship. She was selected
from a field of three applicants by the
scholarship committee which this year
was composed of members from the
San Francisco area alumni club. Don
King, '53, was chairman of the com-
mittee.
Miss Fals-Borda was active in nu-
merous school and community activi-
ties, serving her high school as student
body president, class president and
cheer leader. Active in women's ath-
letics, she played on the basketball and
volleyball team. Preparation for teach-
ing a Sunday School class in the First
Presbyterian Church of Bogata claimed
much of the new winner's spare time.
Margarita's desire to attend Whit-
worth is best stated in her own words,
"In order to complete my plans for
becoming a nurse, I wanted to attend
a liberal arts college to better prepare
for my nursing career. I selected Whit-
worth because of information received
from the Reverend Robert Lazear."
When asked her opinion of the re-
cent Cuban quarantine Miss Fals-
Borda commented, "I think the Presi-
dent's decision was a very good one,
because it shows the United States is
standing up for its own rights and its
allies. It takes courage to do this be-
cause if Cuba doesn't back down, the
U.S. may lose prestige. But there is
quite a bit of socialism in Latin Amer-
ica and in my country particularly
among the university students, and
they can be expected to react against
the U.S."
Margarita joins junior Angela Hardi-
son (Grande), Spokane, and soph-
omore Jimmie Kim, Souel, Korea, as
Alumni Scholarship holders.
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WHY WHITWORTH? What is the
purpose of our College! Is this purpose
worth the effort that it takes to achieve
it? Does it actually pay to continue in
our effort? Have you ever asked your-
self these questions?
The purpose of Whitworth as stated
in the catalog is threefold. The first
has to do with the academic process.
The second, deals with aiding the stu-
dent in finding his place in life. Third,
provides an opportunity for the student
to prepare for vocational competence.
Now let's examine each of the three
a little more, one at a time.
Academic process. The curricular
offerings must be sufficiently varied
and balanced in the arts and sciences
so that opportunities will be provided
for the student to explore his environ-
ment in such a way as to gain insight
in his chosen fields. The liberal arts
college must offer a wide enough variety
of courses so that the whole individual
will be challenged and his needs met.
Whitworth, as a Christian liberal
arts college, aims to provide the stu-
dent with an understanding of his re-
lationship to himself, to his fellows.
and to God in the light of the revela-
tion through Jesus Christ. Each stu-
dent has a personal worth and needs
to develop his own person in respect
to his understanding of life in relation-
ship to the whole of society. This is
accomplished only when there is a cen-
ter around which to build; this center
being Christ.
Vocational competence is developed
through participation in useful activi-
ties interwoven with the theories and
philosophies with which it is involved.
The student is given opportunities that
point toward vocational competence.
Only as these areas are developed
together and integrated into the whole
of life is the person wholly prepared
to live his life in the worship of God
and service to God and his fellowmen.
Do we dare ask another question?
Could this same job be done by some
other organization or institution?
Arne Stueckle
Director Alumni Activities
licatlon, Of the new media, editor
Stueckle said recently, "This is your
paper-write us frequently to keep us
and your fellow alums informed of
your most recent trip, upcoming em-
ployment advance or transfer, latest
arrival, or your last visit with Billie
Sol Estes."
a Homecoming Queen Betty White slices the queen's cake at the
traditional banquet October 27 while master of ceremonies Spencer
Marsh, '59, Colorado Springs, and junior David Corbin look on.
"Knights in Camelot" was the weekend theme.
b Senior Millie Sweet, ASB president Ben Lindstrom, Mrs. Adams.
Coach Sam Adams, Mrs. Warren, President Warren and Spence
Marsh visit at the head table amid "A Knight at the Feast" deco-
rations.
c Dr. James Carlsen, associate professor of music and a grad of 1950,
entertained 644 diners in a dialogue with a tape recorder as he
learned to play the violin.
d Queen Betty discusses pre-game strategy with football ui-captains
Wendell Witt (87), Perry Morton (51), and John Murio (43).
c: Alumni register at the gates to the Pine Bowl before the Home-
coming grid clash with Pacific Lutheran University after which
the fieldhouse was formally dedicated.
Early stages of construction of the new Whitworth Fieldhouse con-
sisted of erecting twelve 7-ton laminated wood beams to support
a pre-stressed roof skin.
g Workmen put finishing touches on the entrance to the 54-foot-
high building prior to its dedication October 27.
h Dr. C. Davis Weyerhaeuser, donor of the one-acre fieldhouse, pre-
sented a three-Foot gold key, symbolic of the size of the structure,
to President Warren during dedication ceremonies.
h
CHAMPS--Again
The Pirates 01 Whitworth won their third Evergreen
Conlerence grid championship in lour years by grabbing
six consecutive league wins and with an assist from Pacific
Lutheran University which held the University of Puget
Sound to a final round 0-0 tie. Whitworth ended with a
6-1 record and UPS was 5-1-1.
Copping the conference title gives the Sam Adams
coached gridders their fifth undisputed league crown. The
Bucs shared the title with UPS in 1953.
In the season opener, mighty Fresno State College, at
the time rated the No. 1 small college eleven in the nation,
simply outpowered the Bues with reserve strength in the
second half to win 48-7 on their home field September 22.
Fresno shuffled three complete units in and out 01 the
game while several Pirates were forced to play the entire
60 minutes.
Whitworth's lone tally came in the initial quarter as
Eddie Matthews scooted around end lor five yards. Several
other Whit touchdowns were missed because 01 penalties
or lailure to pick up the final lew yards.
End John Murio brought the partisan Fresno lans to
their feet several times with spectacular catches and runs.
Evergreen conference play opened the lollowing Satur-
day, September 29, with frustration the key word for the
Bues who could not get a sustained drive going against the
University 01 Puget Sound. In a night game in Joseph Albi
Stadium in Spokane, the Whits outplayed and outgained
but scored less than UPS as the Loggers intercepted a Whit-
worth pass on the Pirate one-yard line with 33 seconds left
in the game to win 7 -0.
The Loggers went undeleated until the next meeting
with Whitworth November 3 when the Bucs gained re-
venge with a 27-6 victory.
Whitworth finally hit the win column October 6 with a
13-0 shutout of cross-county rival Eastern Washington State
College. Eastern never got inside the Buc 30 as a hard-
nosed delense decided the game.
Wendell Witt, the conference's leading scorer, tallied
the first Buc touchdown in the second period on a
27 -yard toss from lrosh quarterback Don Leebrick. Center
Perry Morton set up the final score a few minutes later
with an interception. Paul Hamelin finally carried the ball
across the line from five yards out.
Junior Murin, the Buc's great all-purpose man, tours his right end for a
substantial gain.
Blitzing block gives running room to sophomore skat-back Ed Matthews.
Pensive thought marks the faces of grid mentor Sam Adams and junior
end Mike Peterson.
Western Washington State College was the second
Pirate victim as Buc coach Sam Adams switched Murio to
a halfback position where he gained a total 01 139 yards
and scored 10 points in a 16-7 win.
Murio proved his versatility and importance to the team
in an October 20 home game against Central Washington
State College. Used much of the season as a decoy on pass
patterns, he once again got into the act, this time as a
passer rather than receiver. Wendell Witt was on the re-
ceiving end in the second quarter of a 32-0 Pirate rout.
Charlie Reed gained 131 yards and grabbed the league
rushing and total offense lead which he held to the end 01
the season. Central, the preseason conference favorite, was
able to gain only 84 net yards.
Homecoming 1962 proved successlul as the Knights 01
Pacific Lutheran University went home with a 35-0 loss.
Again it was Murio and Reed who led the way. Murio
scored 19 points and Reed gained 176 yards, 98 more than
PLU.
Then came the second UPS game which put the two 11
squads in a first place tie.
Whitworth upended Eastern lor the second time with
a 33-7 win over the Savages November 10 at Cheney, to end
conference play and cop the league crown. The Pirates
ended their season with a Thanksgiving day game against
Southern Oregon College 01 Ashland at Central Point.
WHITWORTH COLLEGE
1962-63 B~sketball Schedule
Dcte Opponent Pla.ce
November 30.. . Montana Stale College-Bozeman, Montana
December 1 Montana State College-Bozeman, Montana
December 4 Gonzaga University-Spokane (Coliseum)
December 7 Kirks Independent-c-Whitworth
December 13 Wheaton College-Wheaton, Illinois
December 17....... Northern Illinois University-De Kalb, Illinois
December 18... ...Calvin College-Grand Rapids, Michigan
December 20. _ Macalester CoJlcge-St. Cloud, Minnesota
December 21... St Cloud Teachers College-St. Cloud, Minnesota
January I.. . .i.Macatester College-c-Whitworth
lanuary 4* ..,... Central Wash. State College-Ellensburganuary 5*... Pacific Lutheran University-Tacoma
[anuery II·... . ,._ University of Puget Sound-Whitworth
January 12·... .. \Vestern Wash. State College-Whitworth
January 25... Gonzaga Univarsity-c-Whitworth
January 26·...... . , Eastern Wash. State College-\Vhitworth
February I· . Western Wash. State College-Bellingham
February 2·. . University of Puget Sound-Tacoma
February 9·... _ Eastern Wash. State College-Cheney
February 15+. . Pacific Lutheran Untverstty-c-Whltwor th
February 16·. . , _._..Central Wash. State College-------Whitworth
February 21, 22. 23.._ Evergreen Conference Toumament-c-Taccrna
"Conference games.
News
SHOWING A 13% INCREASE over
last year, fall semester day-school en-
rollment at Whitworth stands at 1133,
making it the firth largest of 45 United
Presbyterian colleges in the United
States. Evening class totals add an-
other 521. Of the total, 396 are mem-
bers of the freshman class while the
seniors number 20 I students. Twenty-
seven states and nine foreign countries
are represented in the enrollment.
Washington heads the list with 776
students. The United Presbyterian
Church, USA, claims the most popu-
lous denomination in the student body
with 627 members.
A PREACHING AND STUDY MIS-
SION at the Woodland Park Presby-
terian Church, Seattle, drew Whit-
worth chaplain Dr. David Dilworth as
its speaker November 7-11. Dilworth
spoke both morning and evening on
the theme "What a Man Can Believe."
WHITWORTH TUITION WILL BE
RAISED from $760 to $800 next fall
in order to continue and strengthen
the program of academic excellence.
The Board of Trustees recently passed
on the measure. Room and board will
remain at present levels. According to
Dr. Mark Koehler, executive vice presi-
dent who took office September I, rea-
son for the raise is three-fold: first,
general cost of operation has risen; sec-
ond, Whitworth has begun a program
to raise faculty salaries to levels com-
parable with other private colleges; and
third, balancing the budget requires
additional income.
12 SLATED FOR OCCUPANCY Febru-
ary I, is the 74-bed, $428,000 addi-
tional wtng to Warren Hall women's
dormitory which is to be named South
Warren. The lack of this additional
space at the beginning of the year
caused considerable reassignment of
women to other accommodations. The
three-story brick veneer unit is seen
below during construction.
ONGOING SCIENTIFIC RE-
SEARCH by WhItworth faculty is cur-
rently aided by several capable science
students. Dr. Robert Bocksch, asso-
ciate professor of chemistry, is studying
metallations using a.a - dimethyl ben-
zylsodium. Senior Donald Adams is
assisting. Bocksch is also investigating
the toxic principle of the water hem-
lock plant assisted by Dennis Bailly,
senior. Supporting the work of Dr.
Hugh Johnston, associate professor of
chemistry, in his research on the oxi-
dations of ketones is Chaw Suvansatit.
Junior Larry Elsom is aiding W. G.
Wilson, assoclate professor of physics,
in defining the charge separation of ice.
Radiocarbon dating studies are being
made by Edwin Olson, assistant pro-
fessor of geology and chemistry, with
the assistance of seniors Nick Nickloff
and David Schwab.
A MEMORIAL PIPE ORGAN has
been donated to Whitworth by a Palm
Springs, California resident who prefers
to remain anonymous at this time.
The three-manual, 40-50 rank in-
strument will cost approximately $50,-
000. Milton Johnson, music depart-
ment head, said the organ is expected
to be installed by the spring of 1964.
The organ will be used for student re-
citals and guest artists as well as dur-
ing chapel-convocation. It is expected
that structural modifications will have
to be made on Cowles Memorial Audi-
torium in order to accommodate the
new instrument.
DR. LESLIE BEACH, director of insti-
tutional research, recently moderated a
panel discussion "Understanding Hu-
man Nature-Motivation" at a meet-
ing of the Pacific Northwest Manage-
ment Association in Spokane. Beach is
currently engaged in research studies
under the foundation supported "Proj-
cct Able" program.
THE REVEREND ROBERT R. FER-
GUSON was speaker during Whit-
worth's Spiritual Emphasis week No-
vember 11-16. Ferguson is pastor of
the Fremont Presbyterian Church in
Sacramento, California. Topic of his
talks was "God's Claim in Crisis," for
morning and evening services. Whit-
worth faculty and ministers of local
churches guided informal discussions
each afternoon in the HUB.
THREE NATIONAL MERIT SCHOL-
ARSHIP winners arc in Whitworth's
student body for the first time in its
73-year history. Five National Presby-
terian Scholarship holders are also en-
rolled. Academic quality of the school
is attested to by the high median grade
point of approximately 3.0 of the en-
tering freshman class.
DR. CLARENCE SIMPSON, humanI-
ties division head, recently addressed
the faculty and students of Westmont
College, Santa Barbara, California, on
the subject "A Human Tragi-Comedy."
Left to right: Mrs. F. L. Graybill, Miss Jessie
McNair, Mrs. Ernest Baldwin, Mrs. Willard
C. Craham and Mrs. Mark L. Koehler are
seen at Spokane chapter's Membership Tea.
STATE AUXILIARY CHAPTERS be-
gan fall activities with Membership
Teas, Bazaars and Luncheons. One
hundred women attended the Spokane
chapter's Membership Tea in the col-
lege HUB with Miss Jessie McNair,
recently elected president, presiding.
Spokane's October rummage sale and
November bazaar attracted 201 ladies
for the luncheon while the chapter
grossed nearly $900 from the two af-
fairs. The Tacoma chapter, Mrs. John
Powell, president, successfully pre-
sented their program to the women of
Little Church on the Prairie, Bethany,
University Place and First Presbyte-
rian churches. College personnel and
Mrs. Grant Dixon, trustee-coordinator
for auxiliary projects, assisted at the
meetings. The chapter recently issued
its Prayer Calendar for Whitworth
alums on the mission field. Mrs. L. W.
Linderoth presided over activities at the
Seattle chapter's Membership Tea at
First Presbyterian church November 8.
Mrs. Reginald Ludy, much loved and
an inspiration to many, recently re-
signed as Seattle president due to ill
health. Mrs. Robert Nixon, president
of the Yakima chapter, guided a lunch-
eon discussion November 15 as the
group make plans for the year's fund
raising and social activities. Mrs. Shel-
don Price and Mrs. Bernard Nelson are
finalizing plans for an all-community
Whitworth Day Tea to be held at the
First Presbyterian Church of Wenat-
chee December 12. College students
will provide the program. The college
film "the Whitworth Story" has been
shown at several chapter meetings.
Mrs. Grant Dixon reports that all
chapters are planning toward the 75th
anniversary in 1965 promoting their
program of "education Plus at Whit-
worth."
The Development Department has three objectives
on our campus as we look toward our 75th anniversary.
First of all, and most important is the
spiritual enrichment of our students. Secondly,
we seek to build a college program that will underscore
the theme "Excellence in Education,"
Thirdly, we seek to provide
facilities for these lirst two objectives.
SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT
Most of the young people who come to
Whitworth College are Christian young people from
Church-related homes, yet there are those
who have not accepted Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior.
Not only do we seek to win these,
but also to enrich the lives of all of our students.
The Development Department,
in co-operation with the chaplain of the college,
and the president, will seek to
provide funds from interested people to
bring to our campus challenging speakers, missionaries
and other Christian statesmen from
all walks of lile. Whitworth has long been
a leader in providing young
people for full time Christian service and
will continue to do so.
EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION
"Excellence in Education" will require not
only a well balanced curriculum,
but will also require adequate faculty salaries and
enrichment programs that
must be financed by the Developmen t
Department. The Christian college is obliged to
provide training that will be
equal to, if not better than, other institutions.
ADEQUATE FACILITIES
Last, is the necessity that we have
to provide physical plant facilities for the
ever increasing number of
students. At present the program includes
a new science building, fine arts building, additional
library facilities, new dormitories,
additional facilities for our new field house
to include a swimming pool and basketball floor.
All these and many more will be the goals for
the Development Department.
Dr. E. V. Wright
Vice President in Development
Page reprint from the 1962 Hablhl, college yearbook.
The
Development
Story
Coming Events
December 6 • 7*
American Studies Lectureship - Dr. S. Richey Kamm
Wheaton, Illinois
December 7
Hanging of the Greens
December 12 •.. 10:00 a.m.*
Music Department Annual Christmas Program
January 19*
Metropolitan Opera Auditions
January 30 ••• 10:00 a.m.*
The Honorable Mayor Gordon S. Clinton, Seattle
"The Christian in Politics"
February 16
High School Campus Preview
February!5
Whitworth Choir appears with Spokane
Symphony Orchestra
March 4 . • . 8:15 p.m.*
Janet Goodman, Pianist, Cultural Series Attraction
March 18·20*
Macartney Lectureship-Dr. Donald Miller, President
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
March 30 thru April 6 •
Whitworth Band Tour, Washington-Oregon
March 30 thru April 11 '
Whitworth Choir Tour, Southern California
"Program in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
HELP!
In order to insure that your copy of the Campanile
Call will continue to reach you, we request that the
Post Office send us all changes of address for undeliver-
able mail. The charge for this service was recently
doubled and it now costs us 10 cents for each change of
address from the government PO. We would much pre-
fer to invest our money in editing a better magazine--
when notifying us of an address change, please clip and
enclose the address panel from this cover.
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